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February 17, 2012 

Marilyn Tavenner, RN 

Acting Administrator/COO 

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

7500 Security Boulevard 

Baltimore, MD 21244 

Dear Ms. Tavenner: 

pmiCME is the accredited continuing medical education (CME) provider division of DBC Pri-Med,  LLC, which also owns 

and operates educational offerings under the name “Pri-Med”. Pri-Med is a leading source of CME and clinical 

information for a community of over 250,000 health care clinicians, the majority of whom are physicians, across the 

United States.  pmiCME/Pri-Med delivers a network of conferences and digital, multimedia content and online tools 

designed to help narrow gaps between research and practice and advance the health and health outcomes of patients 

and communities. pmiCME/Pri-Med is pleased to provide comments on the proposed rules from the Centers for 

Medicare & Medicaid Services:  Medicare, Medicaid, Children's Health Insurance Programs; Transparency Reports and 

Reporting of Physician Ownership or Investment Interest, Physician Payment Sunshine Act, Section 6002 of Patient 

Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA). 

Executive Summary 

As a provider of CME, pmiCME/Pri-Med applauds and supports the efforts by Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

(CMS) to promote greater transparency in health care.  We have been very closely following the evolution of the 

proposed rules and respectfully urge CMS to modify the proposed rules to exclude those that require applicable 

manufacturers to record and report payments that have been independently made by accredited continuing medical 

education (CME) providers to covered recipients who serve as faculty or contributors when that CME provider is using 

grant support provided by the applicable manufacturer. We also strongly urge that the proposed rules by CMS 

completely exclude educational materials provided by accredited CME providers to covered recipients from the 

reporting provisions as CME activities, are, by definition, conducted for the “direct benefit of patients”. These 

educational materials include both CME and non-CME materials that are produced by an accredited CME provider that is  

completely independent from any supporting covered manufacturer. 

Background of pmiCME/Pri-Med  

pmiCME/Pri-Med has been at the forefront of providing certified CME to physicians and other healthcare professionals 

for over 15 years. Through our collaborations with leading academic medical institutions, associations and education 

partners, Pri-Med education has helped impact the care of 150 million patient care visits. The content provided through 

Pri-Med educational activities is prepared for under the direction of pmiCME, the accredited division of DBC Pri-Med, 

LLC. pmiCME is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide certified 

education for physicians; the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) to provide certified education for 
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pharmacists; and the American Academy of Nurse Practitioners (AANP) to provide certified education for nurse 

practitioners. We also work closely with over 30 academic institutions, medical associations and other nationally 

recognized organizations to plan, develop and deliver our education. Our 1500+ regularly contributing expert and 

distinguished faculty span the gamut of clinical specialties, from primary care to cardiology to endocrinology, among 

others. 

pmiCME’s primary focus is certification of educational activities conducted under the name “Pri-Med”, which represent 

a network of continuing medical education activities designed to provide world-class education available to practicing 

clinicians in the areas where they live and work, using live and enduring material (online, digital) formats. A primary 

tenet of Pri-Med is to present educational activities that reflect the best available patient care practices enabled by 

current advances in evidenced-based medicine, research, treatment protocols and technology. pmiCME’s education is 

based on the tenets of curriculum-based, learner-focused and linked activities that utilizing adult learning principles, and 

that our education supports the continuum between physicians’ continuing professional development and  quality 

healthcare. The learners in the pmiCME and Pri-Med networks routinely provide feedback on the value of the CME they 

receive and its impact on their clinical practice. We engage, on average, over 65,000 clinicians and provide over a million 

AMA Category 1 Credits
TM

 each year as a result of our certified Pri-Med activities.
 

Comment on the Proposed Rules 

As a highly active and engaged provider of education and information for healthcare professionals, pmiCME/Pri-Med 

applaud the efforts by CMS to promote greater transparency in health care. We have done an extensive review of the 

proposed rules relative to Medicare, Medicaid, Children's Health Insurance Programs; Transparency Reports and 

Reporting of Physician Ownership or Investment Interest, Physician Payment Sunshine Act, Section 6002 of Patient 

Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA). We have also done careful reviews of comments on the proposed rules by 

various stakeholder organizations, including other CME providers and organizations that represent CME providers and 

physicians. As a result of this process, we respectfully put forth our comments on the proposed rules that are related to 

CME activities and payments to covered recipients by accredited providers who contribute to or participate in those 

activities conducted with funding from covered recipients.  

We believe that the proposed rules go beyond the intent of Congress in passing the Transparency Reports and Reporting 

of Physician Ownership or Investment Interest, Physician Payment Sunshine Act, Section 6002 of Patient Protection and 

Affordable Care Act (PPACA). The legislation does not include public reporting requirements of transactions related to 

the provision of CME when such payments are made from covered manufacturers to accredited CME providers. 

Accredited CME providers are not covered recipients under PPACA. In addition, to be in compliance with the 

requirements of the ACCME, accredited CME providers can never be in the position to provide direct or indirect 

payments on behalf of a covered manufacturer. Providers must act and implement their activities completely 

independently of any funder and this means that, by definition, the covered manufacturer cannot in anyway direct or 

influence any activity or action by an accredited provider, including what payment to make to any faculty. Thus, 

payments made by an accredited provider can never fulfill the definition of a “direct payment” or payment made by a 

“third party” at the direction of a covered manufacturer. The ACCME requirements of accredited CME providers are 

clear: there can be no involvement of the covered manufacturer beyond providing grant support, which is only made to 

the accredited provider upon their action of submitting a request for funding to a covered manufacturer.  

The proposed rules will result in payments made by accredited CME providers being reported in ways that mirror 

reporting of payments that are actually under the direct control of the covered manufacturers. As a consequence, the 

credibility of accredited CME providers will be irreversibly diminished. If the proposed rules are codified, a payment by 

accredited providers to faculty or participants who are covered recipients will inaccurately be reported as a payment 
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from the covered manufacturer and attributed to a specific drug, device or service of that covered manufacturer, even 

though such reporting violates the terms under which accredited providers could have accepted such funding from the 

covered manufacturer. The  reporting will be erroneous because the covered manufacturer, in fact, never made such a 

payment to a covered recipient.  

Importantly, the proposed rules will undermine the very independence that accredited CME providers must operate 

within in order to be in compliance with the requirements of the ACCME. Under the proposed rules applicable 

manufacturers will be responsible for reporting and recording payments that have been made by accredited continuing 

medical education (CME) providers to covered recipients who serve as faculty or contributors to CME activities 

conducted by those accredited CME provider using grant support provided by the applicable manufacturer. This will 

create reporting burdens on accredited CME providers, many of whom are not staffed and/or resourced sufficiently to 

meet these requirements. This will also create reporting relationships between CME providers and covered 

manufacturers that will result in misleading and erroneous information being communicated to the medical community, 

patients and consumers.  

Overall, pmiCME/Pri-Med is very concerned that the proposed rules will be detrimental, in both the short and long term, 

to accredited CME providers, the faculty they work with, the healthcare practitioners who they serve, the healthcare 

system they support and the patients whose healthcare they are committed to improving through education.  

For these reasons, we urge CMS to revise the proposed rules to exclude those that require applicable manufacturers to 

record and report payments that have been independently made by accredited continuing medical education (CME) 

providers to covered recipients who serve as faculty or contributors when that CME provider is using grant support 

provided by the applicable manufacturer. We also strongly urge that the proposed rules by CMS completely exclude 

CME activities from the recording and reporting requirements educational materials provided by accredited providers to 

covered recipients as CME activities, are, by definition, conducted for the “direct benefit of patients”. These educational 

materials include both CME and non-CME materials that are produced by an accredited provider that are completely 

independent from any supporting covered manufacturer. 

Specific Comments on the Draft Regulations 

As previously noted, the PPACA and proposed rule includes several positive elements relative to transparency and 

reporting of direct payments by covered industries to covered recipients. pmiCME/Pri-Med’s concerns are as 

follows: 

• The provisions of the Transparency and Reporting Draft Regulations that include accredited CME providers 

as “third parties” to covered manufacturers are unworkable. CME providers are not covered under the 

PPACA legislation. Payments independently made by accredited CME providers to covered recipients who 

serve as faculty for CME activities conducted by those accredited CME providers using grant support 

provided by the applicable manufacturer do not meet the criteria of direct payments to covered recipients 

• The proposed rules include accredited CME Providers as a “third-party” and do not differentiate between 

continuing medical education that is accredited and that which is not, such as non-accredited/promotional 

education. The document also states that CME accredited speaking engagements would be included under this 

definition and reporting requirement. The expansion would require reporting of honoraria and transfer of value 

payments. While pmiCME/Pri-Med fully supports reporting of faculty or speaker honoraria, or transfer of value 

payments that are paid directly by the applicable manufacturer to covered recipients, we respectfully submit 

that accredited CME provider payments are not payments from the granting manufacturer to a covered 

recipient. It is misleading and erroneous to mandate such reporting as covered manufacturers can never directly 
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or indirectly compensate faculty or speakers, or provide any transfer of value payments to faculty or speakers of 

an accredited CME activity. These requirements render such payments completely unrelated to those payments 

made directly by the applicable manufacturer or by a third-part under the control or direction of the applicable 

manufacturer. 

• If such reporting is required as put forth in the proposed rules, accredited CME providers will be inserted into a 

reporting requirement and process that is not reflective of how grants are obtained, dispersed and managed by 

the accredited provider. As each covered manufacturer will have different systems and requirements for 

collecting, recording and reporting such information, each accredited provider would be accountable to align 

their systems with each covered manufacturer, while not being a covered recipient included in the Act. These 

collecting, recording and reporting requirements will create a significant financial, time and labor burdens to the 

majority of accredited providers, most of whom do not have the systems or support in place to even cursorily 

meet such obligations. The impact of tracking, recording, reporting systems and hours on CME providers were 

not accounted for in the CMS financial impact assessment of the proposed rules.  

• We have additional concerns that these requirements will also require accredited CME providers to create 

reporting relationships that are dictated by the covered manufacturer and, ironically, undermine the very 

independence that providers must have and demonstrate in order to compliantly accept funding from these 

organizations. This will put providers between the proverbial “rock and hard place” in trying to fulfill their 

obligations as accredited providers and their obligations as recipients of funding from covered manufacturers. 

pmiCME/Pri-Med believes that Section 1128G(e)(10)(A) of the Act that requires covered manufacturers to report any 

payment or other transfer of value provided to a covered recipient by an accredited CME provider once that covered 

manufacturer becomes aware of the covered recipient's identity is not workable for the following reasons:  

• The “made aware” or “awareness” description is vague and very likely to create confusion as there are many 

definitions for being “made aware”. As a result, covered manufacturers are most likely to create their own 

definition of what “awareness” means relative to the management of a CME grant by an accredited CME 

provider. Each organization will likely put their own reporting definition in their letters of agreement with each 

accredited CME provider, putting the burden on accredited providers. Accredited CME providers will need to 

detail payments they make to their faculty, participants and other contributors to their CME activities in ways 

they had never had to before. Such reporting has the potential to undermine the independence of the 

accredited provider relative to their engagement with faculty and other contributors. 

• As noted previously, pmiCME/Pri-Med also believes that this proposed rule will unintentionally lead to incorrect 

reporting and data that state a payment from the covered manufacturer to the covered recipient contributor or 

participant in a CME activity was made when no such payment actually exists.   

• This reporting provision also would link faculty, who are chosen exclusively by the accredited CME provider, with 

a covered manufacturer with whom they have no direct payment or financial relationship.  

• In addition, the proposed rules would require the covered manufacturer to report the payment to a CME 

contributor or participant associated with a specific product or service of the covered manufacturer. This is a 

violation of the ACCME’s mandates; there cannot ever be such a relationship with an applicable manufacturer.  

In the proposed rules document, comments are sought regarding whether educational materials provided by applicable 

manufacturers to covered recipients should be included in the reporting requirements and, if so, what types.  

• pmiCME/Pri-Med believes that any and all educational materials and supplemental materials created by an 

accredited CME provider using independent grant support from an applicable manufacturer should be excluded 

from the recording and reporting requirements in the proposed rules.  
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pmiCME/Pri-Med CME Faculty Express Concern, Propose Revisions to the Regulations   

Following the announcement of the proposed rules, we polled our faculty members (i.e. covered recipients) asking them 

if they were in favor of or opposed to the proposed regulations.  Over 188 responded, most within 48 hours after 

receiving the survey. The feedback that they provided revealed significant insights that we would like to share with CMS 

on their behalf: 

• 88% believe that classifying CME as a direct payment as stated in the rules will lead to misrepresentation and 

misinformation of the relationship between commercial supporters and faculty. 

• Nearly half the respondents (45%) said they were would not be willing to serve as faculty or contribute to the 

development of content in any grant-funded CME activities if the HHS’ proposed rules on reporting of physician 

payments from industry are enforced.    

Overall, the faculty (through open ended comments) expressed deep concern about the ruling and the impact that 

such a decline in faculty participation would have on patient care and health care quality.  They recognize CME as a 

bridge to health care professional community and patient care, and believe that today’s complex health care 

environment requires physicians to be even more in tune to the latest advances in science and medicine.  To meet 

the demands ahead, the clinician community needs more, not fewer, opportunities for CME across the continuum of 

live, online and mobile formats that is easily accessible in order to bring the best care to those who need it.  Below 

are representative comments from the faculty survey: 

 

Concern #1:  The regulations will create a financial relationship between the applicable manufacturer and 

faculty, who is a covered recipient, by reporting a direct payment relationship under the direction of the 

manufacturer, when the payment was not received from that manufacturer 

“These are not direct payments from the commercial supporter.  They are independent of the supporter by 

ACCME rules.  They [commercial supporters] are required to have no input into the faculty selection or content.  

Thus, attributing this as direct support from the supporter would be an inaccurate attribution of this support.” 

 

“I feel strongly that CME activities in which the content is independently controlled by the faculty should not fall 

under these disclosure rules.  These are not direct payments from pharmaceutical companies to faculty and 

should not be represented as such.” 

 

 “To require reporting from a commercial supporter and not the accredited CME provider implies some conflict of 

interest, which is not an accurate reflection of the buffer the CME provider provides.” 

 

“The payment from the industry partner is not to the faculty but to the accrediting agency. It would be 

inaccurate, misleading and disruptive to even give the perception that industry has any say or influence on the 

choice of faculty for an accredited educational activity. I would go so far as to think it might actually discredit the 

CME provider.”  

 

“It would be a great disservice to those who attend CME (prepared objectively by academic physicians) to be 

falsely influenced by such reports about the faculty. Therefore, unrestricted educational grants should not have 

to be reported.” 
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Concern #2:  Reluctance to serve as faculty because the reporting requirements would result in incorrect 

perception that they are receiving a direct benefit from industry 

“I would be less likely to participate in the development and presentation of educational materials if CME is being 

construed to the public as direct payment from industry. CME connotes participatory education recorded for the 

sake of accreditation. Not a paycheck from an employer.” 

 

“This is currently a service that I provide as part of what I perceive to be my professional obligation to help 

provide education.  I will not do it if it in any way appears that this is related to an industry connection.” 

 

“There are clear lines between CME and promotional. All the good people who work with patients and 

understand the disease will be prohibited by their own to speak. Who will educate any one?”  

 

“I am scrutinized by my University for all industry related activities.  I believe the CME provider grants remove 

any relationship between me and the commercial supporters and therefore I have absolutely NO conflict of 

interest.  I believe reporting the payment as a payment from industry is inaccurate and misleading and will likely 

result in my inability to participate in these programs.”    

 

Concern #3:  Negative impact such requirements would have on the quality and overall availability of CME 

and interaction with expert faculty, and ultimately patient care 

“Participation in CME activities is one of the few academic venues that physicians can engage in for educating 

front-line clinicians (who may not have time to read thru 50 page guidelines on every disease they see in a given 

day). Lumping CME activities with pure industry-supported activities will lead to major difficulty in recruiting the 

top academic physicians for CME teaching since they will not want to be publicly listed alongside a group that is 

considered less credible (because they don't meet the rigor of review and evidence base that CME requires)” 

 

“Despite the strong regulation that already exists, this is likely to be misconstrued leading to further 

misunderstanding and substantially decreasing providers’ ability to access high quality, economical CME. Shifting 

the burden of CME to physicians or payers would not improve the quality or further shield physicians from bias.” 

 

“What this policy will likely result in is a fall-off of CME activities.” 

 

“I was not aware of this, but it is especially worrisome.  Not from the standpoint that I may be personally 

affected, but from the standpoint that it will effectively eliminate all educational programs.  If unrestricted 

educational grants would still be counted as direct payment to the speaker, and assuming most potential 

speakers will be averse to having their name listed as having received such 'tainted' money, there will be no 

educational programs because there is no money to support them.  Who will support continuing educational 

programs?” 

 

“CME activities are considered scholarly and independent of commercial input.  To therefore associate such 

activities with payment from a commercial source implies otherwise.  I would have serious reservations about 

such a policy, which I believe has the capability to stifle CME activities as academicians shy away from having 

their scholarly educational activities associated with commercial sponsorship.” 
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Conclusion 

pmiCME/Pri-Med supports the  Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA)  and the efforts of CMS on in 

promulgating rules relative to transparency reports and reporting of physician ownership or investment interest, 

Physician Payment Sunshine Act, Section 6002 of Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA).  We have put 

forth our comments that the proposed rules relative to reporting of CME payments to covered recipient are not 

consistent with the goals and objectives of the legislation. We expressed our concerns that they will create new and 

burdensome reporting requirements for CME providers, who are not within the intent of the legislation, and will 

unintentionally misrepresent the responsibilities of accredited providers who operate completely independently of 

covered manufacturers who provide grant support for CME. We are also concerned that the proposed rules will 

misrepresent honoraria and other payments from an accredited provider to any faculty member of an accredited CME 

activity as a payment, direct or indirect, from an applicable manufacturer, when, in fact, they are not. We also put forth 

that educational materials from accredited providers should be excluded from the proposed rules because they are by, 

definition, conducted for the direct benefit of patients.     

Thank you for your consideration and review of our data and comments. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

John Mooney, CEO, DBC Pri-Med, LLC  

 

Lynn Long COO, DBC Pri-Med, LLC 

 

Marissa Seligman, PharmD, CCMEP, FACME 

SVP, pmiCME; Compliance Officer, DBC Pri-Med, LLC 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 


